
How to sign up



Download the app, wherever it is you download apps from on 

your phone, e.g. Play store/Apple Store.

Once you’ve opened the App this Screen Should appear. 

Click on ‘Get Started’



After you clicked on ‘Get Started’ the next page should look like 

this. 

It will automatically select ‘United Kingdom’ 

This is so it can identify where you live, so when you log any noise 

recordings, we know it’s for you and your case. 

Then click ‘Next’



After you clicked on ‘Next’, it will ask you to either ‘Login’ or 

‘Create an Account’ 

Because you’ve not used the app before you need to click on 

‘Create an Account’

(You’ll come back to this screen later on)



After you have clicked on ‘Create an Account’ it will send you to 

this screen. 

You need to type in ‘Midland Heart’ and then click on the option 

‘Midland Heart’ once it appears. 

This means all of your recordings will be sent to us, to look into. 



Once you have clicked on ‘Midland Heart’, it will send you to this 

page. 

It will ask you to enter an email address that you have access to. 

(Make sure you know your login details for your email, because it 

will ask to find an email later on)

Then click ‘Next’ to send you to the next page



Test.test@testing.co.uk

John

Smith

0123 456 789

. . . . . . . . . .  . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

You’ll need to fill in all of the boxes with the correct details. This is so 
you can log in later and we also know it’s you and your case that all the 

recordings are for. 

Top tip for your password- It will ask you to include an Upper and Lower 
Case Letter, a number and a ‘Special Character’ (a special Character is 

something like the following, @/!?*.#) 

An example could be MidlandHe@rt1

Make sure your password is something you remember, maybe even 
keep a note in your phone or a safe place. 

Once everything has been filled in you’ll see ‘create account’ appear.
Once you’ve clicked that it’ll send you to the next page.  



Then it’ll send you to a ‘thank you for signing up’ page. 

You’ll need to confirm that it’s you that signed up and confirm it’s 
the correct email that you’ve used. 

Pop over to your emails and you’ll see an email from RHG Global, 
which is the Noise App. 

Once you’ve open it, it’ll have a ‘confirm my account’ button. Once 
you’ve clicked on that it will finish setting up your account.

Click ‘continue’ back on the app.
John Smith

John



Once again it’ll bring you back to this page

It will automatically select ‘United Kingdom’ 

This is so it can identify where you live, so when you log any noise 

recordings, we know it’s for you and your case. 

Then click ‘Next’



How to login



After you clicked on ‘Next’, it will ask you to either ‘Login’ or 

‘Create an Account’ 

Because you’ve now set up an account you can click ‘Login’

This is how you’ll log in normally to use the app, on a day to day 

basis.



Fill out the boxes with your address. Again this is to allocate the 
recordings to your account, for us to look at later. 



The terms and conditions then pop up on your screen. 

You can give this a quick read over if you like. This goes over the 

policies and procedures of the app. 

You need to click ‘Accept’ to continue forward. 


